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An approximatesolutionfor the acousticcouplingfactor (the diffractioncorrectionfunction)

froma focused
transducer
to a fiatplateandbackto thetransducer
is provided.
Thisfunction
is usefulfor systemcalibrations
wherea pulse-echo
systemor transmit-receive
systemis used.
Numericalsolutions
areprovidedfor theimportantcasewherethe fiat plateis placednearthe
focalplaneof the transducer.
The solutionfor a fiat disktransducer
is obtained
asa limiting
case.Experimentalevidencefor a focusedtransduceris provided.
PACS numbers: 43.20.Fn, 43.20.Rz, 43.20.Bi

INTRODUCTION

The acousticcouplingfactor (diffraction correction
function) from a transducer to a fiat reflector and back to

the transduceris neededwhenthe reflectedsignalfrom a
fiat plateis usedto measurethe systemtransferfunctionof
a transmit-receivesystem,as in the caseof a backscatter
measurementsystem.For a fiat disk transducer,this func-

for the flat disktransducer
is obtainedasa limitingcaseof
the generalsolution.Experimentaldata from a focused
transducerare provided.

I. DERIVATION
FUNCTION

tion has beensolvedby a numberof authors,including

Lommel,
• Huntington
etal.,2 Williams,
3 andSekietal.4
Extensivenumericalintegrationof theseresultshas been

provided
byKhimunin
5'6andBenson
andKiyohara.
7The
solution for a fiat disk transducer with transient excitation

hasbeenreported
by Rhyne.
8 An exactsolution
to the
steady
stateproblem
wasobtained
by Williams
3 in theintegral form as

OF THE DIFFRACTION

CORRECTION

A pulse-echosystemis shownin Fig. l. The distance
from the transducer (the transmitter) to the fiat reflector is

denotedby z/2. The receivercanbe regardedas the mirror
image of the transmitter,having the sameradiusa, and
geometricalfocal length r0. The half spreadangleof the

transducer
element,at,is calculatedfrom a=arcsin(a/ro).
The focusing factor of the transducer is defined as

Gp---ka2/2ro=ka
sina/2.Themedium
hasdensity
P0and

Dœ(z;f)
=l- (4/sr)exp'(j
kz) exp[--jk(•
Jo

+4a• cos
• O)]sin• 0 dO,

(1)

soundspeedco.
The effectivepressurereflectedbackto the transmitter
by the fiat plate,/•(z;f), is equal to the averageof the
radiation field of the transmitter on the receiver surface,
i.e.,

where z/2 is the distance from the transducer to the flat

plate, and 0 can be regardedas a dummy variablefor
integration.
For ka• 1, Eq. ( 1) wasreducedby Rogersand
Van Buren9 to
Dœ(z;f) = 1-exp(-j2,r/S)

[Jo(2•r/S)

+jJi (2•r/S) ],

(2)

where $=2•rz/ka • is the normalizeddistancefrom the
transducerto the flat plate.
In many instances,however, it is more desirableto use
a focused transducer and it is the diffraction correction
function for such a transducer that will be discussed. An

exact solutionto this problemin integral form will be
shownand an explicit approximatesolutionwill also be
shown,along with numericalpresentations.
The solution
3049 d. Acoust.Sec.Am.95 (6), June1994

1

ff(z;f)=•--•a
f fsPl(r,O)dS:,(3)
wherePl is the complexpressuredistributionof the transmitter. This expression
canbe writtenas a planetraveling
wave, modifiedby a correctionterm, i.e.,
/•(z;f) =P0 exp[ j(wt--kz) ] DF(z;f),

(4)

whereP0 is the pressureamplitudeon the surfaceof the
transmitter,and DF(z;f) is the desireddiffractioncorrection function.A subscriptF, whichstandsfor "focused,"is
usedto distinguishthis function from the Lommel diffraction function for a flat transducer.

The pressuredistributionof the transmitter can be de-

rived from the velocitypotentialby

Pl ( r,O)= PoOc)(r,O)/& = j poroc)(
r,O).

0001-4966/94/95(6)/3049/6/$6.00

(5)
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r' ={zz--2•[ (z/ro--2)(2--cos02--cos
0o)+ 1
-- cos02cos0o+ sin02sin0ocosq•o]
}•/2-

( 11)

Letting Uo=sin Oo/sina, and Us=sin 0ffsin a, Eq. (11)
becomes

r' =z--sinsa(r2/z)[ (z/ro--1)( Uo•
+ U22)/2
+ UoUscosq•01
+O[sin4a] +-".

(12)

Replacingr' in the exponentof Eq. (8) by the first two
termsof Eq. (12) and replacingr' in the denominatorby
the first term of Eq. (12) (similar to the Fresnelapproximation), Eq. (8) becomes
FIG. !. Coordinatesystemsusedfor analysis.The flat planeis positioned
z/2 away from the transmitter. The receivercan be consideredas the

ka2

I

I

z

exp[
d-•-(•--

mirror imageof the transmitter.

When the size of the transmitteris larger than the wavelength (ka}l), the velocity potentialof the transmitter
can be calculated by the Green's function method (the
Rayleighformulation)

X
•t

f J's
exp[j(cot--kr')]

qb(•',0)
= (Uo/2rr)

1

r'

d$•, (6)

whereu0 is the normalvelocityon the transmittersurface,
r' is the distancefrom a point sourceon the surfaceof the
transmitter to the point of observation.Defining Po
= poCu
o, we have

( r,O) = j (po/Uo)tcf( r,O).

exp j --

=0

U2Uocosq•o dq00- (13)

•

usdefinetwo nondimension•parletern Y and Z

as

Y=--(kaS
/z ) (z/ro- 1),

Z------kaS/z,

(14)

and integrateover •0 explicitly,Eq. (13) then becomes

DF(z)=j2z
f;z_O
f;o=o
eXp(j
Y( •+u;)
2)

(7)

CombiningEqs. (3) - (7), we obtainthe diffractioncorrec-

XJo(ZU2Uo) Us UodU2 duo.

tion function

(15)

The two-parameterproblemsimilar to that given in

Eq. (15) hasbeendiscussed
in detailbyLommel.•
Let

DF(z)=j(k/2•r2a2)
f fs2dSs
f fs•
exp[jk(z--r')]
/o(
¾,zus)
=fo:O
xd$•.

(8)

Equation(8) is the exactdesiredsolutionin integralform.
The distancefrom the point sourceto the point receiver,r', is best describedby two sphericalcoordinate
systemswith origin O• locatedat the geometricalfocusof
the transmitter,and origin 02 locatedat the geometrical
focusof the receiver,as shownin Fig. 1. In system1, the
point sourcers can be expressedas (ro,Oo,cPo),
and the
point receiverrn can be expressed
as (r•,O•,O). Then

r•cos
02
=ro
cos
02+
(z--2ro),

i

y

Dl:(z;f)
=J2Z
•tlz=o
exp(
j • U•2)Io(
Y,
ZUz)
U2
dUz
ß
(17)

Equation (16) can be solvedby usingEqs. (35) and (36)
in Reft 10 to obtain

(9)

The point receiverra can alsobe expressed
in system2 as
(ro,02,0), where

r• sin O•=r o sin Oz.

then

Io(Y,ZUs)=j{exp(--jZ2U•2/2Y)
--exp(j ¾/2)

r' = {• + • + 2rlro(
cosO•cos0o
--sin0• sin00cosq00)}
•/2.

(10)

X [Vo(Y,ZU2) --jvt( r, zus) ]}/Y,
(18)
where

Vo(Y,ZUz) =

n=o
oo

Eliminatingrl and 0• from Eq. (9) by useof Eq. (10), we
find

3050 d. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 6, June 1994

(16)

v• ( Y,ZUs) =

(19)

• (--1)n(zu2/y)2n+IJ2n+i(ZU2),
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1.0

are the zeroth and first-order Lommel functions of the

secondkind. SubstitutingEqs. (18) and (19) into Eq.
(17), we have
0.8

Z(exp
[j(r/2_Z2/2y)
j(Y/2
-Z2/2
Y)
]-1

OF(z;f)
=---•

-exp(j
Y)I2(
Y,Z)
),

(20)

where
0.4

Iz(Y'Z)=2=oexp
--j•-(1--U•)
[%(Y,
ZU2)
--jvt( Y,ZU2) ] U2 dU2.

(21)

0.2

The details for the reductionof Eq. (21) will not be
given here. It is sufficientto state that by substituting
Eq. (19) into F.q. (21), a summationof complexintegrals

in theformof f[r2=oU•+lJ,,(ZU2)exp[
-- j(Y/2)(1
-- U•)]dUzforn>Oresults
andtheirsolutions
canbederived from similar expressions
given in the text by Gray

andMathews.
m After somelengthymanipulation,
Eq.

FIG. 2. Amplitudeof theacoustic
couplingfactor] Dt:(z;f) [ asa func-

(20) becomes

tionof focusing
factorGo whentheflatplateis positioned
in thefocal

1 [exp[j(Z/2)(X--1/X)]--I

Dr(z;f)
=--• [

j (Z/2)
(X--l/X)

plane (z' -- 1). Dashedlinesrepresentthe approximatesolutionsgivenin
Eqs. (25) and (26).

II. NUMERICAL

--exp(jZX)
[So(X,Z)
--jS•
(X,Z)
]),
(22)

PRESENTATION

The amplitudeof D,,(z;f) can be calculatedfrom Eq.
(22) readily as a function of X and Z. For comparison

purposes,however, it is more advantageousto treat

D,•(z;f) asa function
ofz'=z/2roandGp,where
z' isthe

whereX= Y/Z----z/ro-- 1, and

distancefrom the transducerto the fiat plate (z/2) nor-

2

n=O

p= --2n,2

malizedby thegeometrical
focallengthro, andGpis the
Xp)j2n+l(Z)]
'
focusing factor of the transducerdefined earlier. Then

(23)

X•2z'--l, andZ•Gf'z'. Whenthe fiat plateis at the
focalplane(z'= 1), X= 1, andZ= Gp.

The numericalvalue of IDF(z;f) l when z'=l is
S•(X,Z)=•
• (--1)" • X• J2•+2(Z)
. shown
in Fig. 2. It is not a monotonicallyincreasingfuncn=0

p=-- (2n+ 1),2

Equation (22) is the solutionof the diffractioncorrection
function for a focusedtransducerwhen the flat plate is

positionedat z/2 away from the transmitter.The argumentsof D,•(z;f) in Eq. (22) havebeenchangedto expressits dependence
on the two nondimensional
parametersX and Z explicitly.
When the fiat plate is positionedat the geometrical

tionof Gp.For Gp>rr,I

ID•:(z----2ro;f)[=exp(-1/•p), Gp>rr. (25)
In the rangespecified,the relativeerror of the approxima-

tionin Eq. (25) is lessthan1%.For Gp<1, ID(z;f) l
can be replacedby the followingempiricalapproximation

focal
plane
(z=2ro),sothatX= 1 andZ=ka•/2ro---Gp,
functionsSo(X,Z) and St(X,Z) reduce to Jo(Z) and
J•(Z), respectively,
and Eq. (22) becomes

Dr(z= 2ro;f)= -- { 1-- cxp(jGp)[Jo(G•,)
--JJr(Gp)l }.
(24)

Notice that Z here is equalto the focusingfactor of the

transducer,
Gp.
When r0 is allowedto approachinfinity,X= -- ! holds
for all values of z. The functionsSo(X,Z ) and St(X,Z)
reduceto Jo(Z) and --Jr(Z), respectively,and Eq. (22)
reducesto the solutionfor a fiat disk transducergiven in
Eq. (3), where 2•'/S is usedin placeof Z.
3051
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canbereplaced
bythe

followingempiricalapproximation

ID•(z=2ro;f) l=Gf2,

G•< 1.

(26)

The condition
Gp< 1 indicates
that thegeometrical
focal
length of the transduceris larger than the Rayleigh distanceof a flat transducerwith the samefrequencyand size.
Equation (26) statesthat the pressuredistributionof the
transducerhasreachedsphericalspreadingat the geometrical focal planefor sucha combinationof frequencyand
size.

Figure 3 showsthe variationof ]D•,(z;f) I as a func-

tionof z' for several
valuesof Gp.For highfocusing
factors, I Dj,(z;f) ] diverges
rapidlyfromitsvaluein thefocal
plane. This indicatesthat the positioningof the reference
Chen et at: Acousticcouplingof a focused transducer 3051
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FIG. 3. Amplitude
of theacoustic
coupling
factorI DF(z;f) [ asa func-

tionofnormalized
distance
z' forfocusing
factors
Gp=2.5,5, 10,and20.
Experimental
dataareshown
forGp=5(f=3.73 MHz) (0) andG•=10
(f=7.47 MHz) (•). The transducer
parameters:
a=6.35 mm and
ro=63.5 min.

FIG. 5. Schematic
diagramof the experimental
apparatus.
The transducerwasdrivenby a gatedtoneburst;the reflected
signalfrom the
stainless
steelplatewasacquired
by theoscilloscope.
Alignment
andpositioning
systems
are not shown.The inputwaveform
beforethe power

amplifier
andtheoutputwaveform
forG•= 10(f=7.47 MHz) at z'= 1
are also shown.

plateiscrucialat highfrequencies.
Thisfactisemphasized
in Fig. 4 wherethe numerical
valuesof IDF(z;f) l are DF(Z=ro;f)
compared
for z'=0.5, 0.9, 1.0,and 1.1.At Gp=10and
z'--0.9, I DF(z;f) I differs
fromitsvaluein thefocalplane
= i2z
by morethan20%. Thisdifference
increases
astheplateis
movedfurtherawayfrom the geometrical
focalplane.At

Jo(ZU2Uo)U2UodU2duo
2=0

=0

z'=0.5, for example,
X=0, andZ=2Gp. Equation
(22)

= -2j [ 1-Jo(Z) ]/z

failsto converge
for thisspecialcase.For theseparameters,
Eq. (8) becomes

= -j[ 1-J0(2Gp)]/G•,.

(27)

The amplitudeof this function,also plottedin Fig. 4,
showsthe lossof reflectedacousticenergythroughinterferenceat high frequencies.

1.0

III. EXPERIMENTAL

EVIDENCE

An experimentwasperformedto testthe theorypresentedabove.A schematicdiagramof the experimental

apparatus
isshownin Fig.5. A gatedtoneburst,generated
by a function generator(model HP 8116A, HewlettPackardGmbH, Germany) and amplified55 dB (model
A150, ENI, Inc., Rochester,NY), was usedto excitethe
focused transducer. The transducer was a focused, broad-

band transducer (model V309, Panametrics,Waltham,
MA), with an activeelementa=6.35 mm in radius,and a

0.4

geometrical
focusro=63.5mm.Theflatplatewasmadeof
type 304 stainless
steel (modelTB7545-5,Panametrics,
Waltham, MA), with a thicknessof 23 mm. A goniometer
was usedto adjustthe anglebetweenthe transducerand

0.0
0

i
5

10

15

2(I

Gp=kasinet/2

FIG. 4. Amplitude
of theacoustic
coupling
factorI Dr(z;f) I asa functionof focusing
factorGpfor normalized
distances
z'=0.5, 0.9, 1.0,
and 1.1.
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theplatesothattotalreflected
powerwasmaximumwhen
the plate was positioned
in the focalplane.A digitally
controlledpositioningsystem(UniSlide© series,Velmex
Inc., East Bloomfield,NY) with a precisionof 0.01 mm
wasusedto movethe platealongthe axisof thetransducer.
Via a transmit/receive (T/R) switch (model RDX-6,
RITEK Inc., Warwick, RI), the reflectedsignal was conChenet al.:Acoustic
coupling
of a focusedtransducer3052

neeteddirectly to a digitizingoscilloscope
(model 9430,
LeCroy Corporation,ChestnutRidge, NY}. The radiofrequency(rf} signalwasdigitizedat a 100-MHz sampling
rate with 10bit precision.An antialiasingfilter with a cutoff frequencyof 45 MHz was used before digitization.
Time-domain
averaging
of 100tracesof digitizedrf signal

metricalfocus.For the transducerusedin thisexperiment,
the pressuremaximum was found at 47.7 mm away from
the transducersurfaceat 3.73 MHz, correspondingto a
normalized distanceof 0.75; the pressuremaximum was
foundat 57.4 mm away from the transducersurfaceat 7.47
MHz, corresponding
to a normalizeddistanceof 0.90.

was used for each measurement to reduce broadband noise.

The digitizedrf signalwas transferredvia an IEEE 488
interfaceto a personalcomputerfor storageand processing. The envelopeof the rf signalwas calculatedfrom the
amplitudeof the complexanalyticfunctionassociated
with

therf signal.•
The receivedsignalat the oscilloscope
when the fiat
plate is positionedat a distancez/2 away from the transducer can be written

IV. DISCUSSIONS

AND CONCLUSION

Someapproximations
wereusedin the derivation.The
leadingterm of error in the phaseanglek(z--r') is

A[k(z--r') ] = (ka4/4•){[ (z'-- 1/2)( U•0+U•)

as

Vout(Z;t)
= Via,ampX(f)FR(f)X(f
)
Xexp[ j (•ot--kz) l Dr(z;f),

') +

1/2)(

-t-UoU2
cOS
•p0]
2/(4z'3)},
(28)

and the necessaryconditionfor the Fresnel-typeapproxi-

whereV•,.amp
wastheamplitude
ofelectrical
signal
driving mationto be valid is IA[k(z-r')]lg•r.
the transducer,X(f) was the electroacoustical
coupling
factorof the transducer,and Fn(f) wasthe filter function
of the receivingcircuitry.The filter functionFn(f), which
was used to remove the requirementthat the transmitreceivecircuitry be symmetric,could have included the
gain function if any amplificationcircuitry was usedbetweenthe T/R switchand the oscilloscope.
The combina-

(29)
If we limit our

discussionto z'> 0.5 (since most of the measurementsare

made near or at the focal plane), we find I A[k(z

--r')][ < kaS/4r3
o.Thenecessary
condition
fortheapproximation
to bevalidistherefore
ka4/4•g•r,or

Gosin
2a/2•r• 1.

(30)

This condition is satisfiedby a variety of frequency-size

tionIX2(f)Fn(f) l, which
isa function
offrequency
only, combinationsfor transducersof practicalinterest.
is the systemtransferfunctionwhich needsto be determinedfor the calibrationof pulse-echo
systems.It is clear
from Eq. (28) that systemcalibrationis accomplished
if
the amplitudeof Vout(Z;t)is measured
and I DF(z;f)] is
calculatedfrom Eq. (8} or Eq. (22).
To completelyverify the theory presentedin Sees.I
and II, it is necessaryto determine the system transfer
functionaccuratelyand independently.This is often difficult, if not impossible.For a particular frequency,however, the system transfer function is a constant, and the
variationin the amplitudeof Vout(2;/)as a functionof z
can be usedto verify the theoreticalresults.
The input waveformbeforeamplificationand the out-

put waveform
for G•,=10 whenthe fiatplatewaspositionedin the focal planeare shownin Fig. 5. A total of 12
acousticcycleswere used.Steadystate was reachedafter

roughly
r0sin2a/Co=0.42/zs,
whichcorresponds
to the
differencein propagationdelaysfrom a point on the transmitter to a point on the "image"receiver.
Shown in Fig. 3 are the amplitudesof the reflected
signalas functionsof normalizedpositionof the flat plate

fortwofocusing
factors,
G•,=5 and10,whichcorrespond
to f----3.73 and 7.47 MHz, respectively.Arbitrary multiplicative constantswere used to correct for the unknown
systemtransferfunction.Good agreementbetweentheory
and the experimentaldata was observednear the focal
plane.
It was also observedtheoreticallyand experimentally
that, for a fixedfrequency,the maximumin IDF(z;f) l
occursfarther away from the transducersurfacethan the
on-axispressuremaximum,which is alwaysbeforethe geo3053 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., VoL 95, No. 6, June 1994

It was alsoassumedthat the flat plate is perfectlyreflective, i.e., its reflection coefficient is 1. For a flat inter-

face, the pressurereflectioncoefficientis givenby Snell's

lawasR= 1--211+ (pC/poCo)½OS
01,]- l, where
poc
0isthe
acousticimpedanceof the medium,pc is the acousticimpedanceof the flat plate, and 0in is the angleof incidence.
Strictly speaking,this reflectioncoefficientshouldbe insertedin the integrandin Eq. (8) as a multiplicativefactor.
The numerical value of cos0in, however, varies only
slightlywhen the flat plate is sufficientlyaway from the
transmitter.For example,for z'> 0.5, we have l>cos

•1 --2 sin2a. For weaklyfocused
transducers,
sin2a<l.
This conditionhas alreadybeenimpliedby Eq. (30). Allowing cos0•= 1, the reflectioncoefficientcan be treated
as a constant,equal to the reflectioncoefficientat the
medium-plateinterfacewith normal incidence.This coefficient can be directly insertedin the front of Eq. (8) as
well as in the front of the final solutiongivenby Eq. (22).
It must be stressedhere that the nonperfectreflectormust
be of sufficient thickness so that the back wall echo is

separatedfrom the front wall echo.
Thus we have provided the acousticcoupling factor
(the diffraction correction function) from a focusedtrans-

ducer to a fiat plate and back to the focusedtransduceras
a functionof two nondimensional
parametersX and Z, or

alternatively,
z' andGp.Thisfunction
is required
for the
systemcalibrationof a transmit-receivesystem.Approximate forms of the function have beenprovidedfor z' = 1,
when the fiat plate is positionedin the focal plane.Numerical evaluationof the functionindicatesthat positioningof
the flat platefor high focusingfactorsis crucial.The theory
Chen et al.: Acousticcouplingof a focusedtransducer 3053

includesthe solutionfor a flat disktransducer
asa limiting
case.Experimentalresultshavebeenprovidedto support
the theoretical

solution.

In Secs.II and III, only the amplitudesof the diffraction correctionfunctionwere presented.The phaseof the
diffractioncorrectionfunctioncan be computedfrom Eq.

of this work. Financialsupportin part by the National
Institutesof Health throughGrant No. CA44732 and the
National Science Foundation through Grant No.
EEC9209615 is acknowledged.

(8) or Eq. (22) and can be usedfor the accurate measurement of phasevelocityin the medium with a focusedtrans-

t Lommel's
workcanbe foundin the bookby A. Gray and G. B.

ducer. It is worthwhile to point out that the theoretical
solutionprovidedis alsovalid whenintrinsicabsorptionof

2H.B. Huntington,
A. G. Eroslie,
andV. W. Hughes,
J. Franklin
Inst.

the medium is included. In that case, the wave number k

shouldbe replacedby k--ja, wherea is the absorption
coefficientof the medium.The amplitudeof the diffraction
correction function can then be used for the accurate mea-

surementof the absorptioncoefficientof the medium with

a focusedtransducer.
The phaseof the diffractionfunction
can be used for the accuratemeasurementof the phase
velocity in the medium with a focusedtransducer.
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